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ABSTRACT 
The purpose of this paper is to explain the mineralogical changes 
that have occurred in a brick taken from a Sudbury copper smelter. A 
distinct color change is observable across a slab cut from the brick. The 
scanning electron microscope and computer x-ray analysis program explain the 
color changes. The x-ray images obtained indicate the brick is composed of 
magnesia and chrome spinel with very poor crystal bonding. It is this poor 
bonding that allows material to infiltrate the brick. It was found that 
copper was the major infiltrated element; however, trace amounts of sulfur, 
iron, and nickel also were observed. It appears that these elements derived 
from the processed ore do affect the mineralogy. The color change is the 
result of new minerals infiltrating the brick matrix. Native copper and 
cuprite have been clearly identified and there is a strong possibility that 
additional copper, iron, and nickel minerals have infiltrated to a lesser 
degree. Many figures illustrate, identify and explain the color changes 
caused by mineral infiltration. 
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I ITROOUCTI CN 
A variety of eql..!ipment ~as used to gather data for this thesis. This 
topic is sorie\vhat ·unusual and it was unclear as to \•:hat data Might be the most 
useful . To explain the mineralogy of the brick a series of thin sections were 
made , realizing this brick is mainly opaque a similiar series of polished 
sections were also prepared . To help identify minerals present in the sections 
a series of x- ray diffraction patterns were tai~en . These three da tun confirmed 
one another yet didn ' t give enough information . It was tpen decided to place a 
series of samples in the. scanning electron microscope . The SEM filled the void 
of information and actually gave tJ1e best quantitative and c;ualitative results . 
Compute r programs used inconjuction with the SEM provided infc.r ma tion on brick 
composition and mineral infiltration. The SEM produced clear nicrographs sho~~ 
i!!g crystal bonding and structure . A program called MSCAN was used for acquis-
i ti on and cisplay of both :xi-ray and video imaf;eS . Photographs showing c omposi re 
x-ray and video image brilliantly illustrate cmposition and infil tra.tion of 
new minerals . Acquired x-ray spectra used in a prograM called SSQ prcvided a 
standardless ser.ii-quantitative analysis of the brick . Over&ll the S.EM provided 
quantitative results and quality illustrations . Figure 1. a crtiss-section of 
the Sudbury brick illustrates the c olor changes , QS they appear en a freshly 
cut surface . These color chan ges are explained by info r.ma ti on ga thered using 
the above mentioned instru:nents and equipment • 
- J -
T p 
Figure 1. 
Cross sect i on of Sudbury brick illustrating c olor 
chages. 
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• 
GECLCGIC SJTITING 
• 
The geology of the Sucbury region is presented in orc:er t o explain the 
basic premise Nhich is; To i dentify and interpret and mineralogical chan ges 
that have occured as a result of r.iineral in fil tra ti on. Miner2.ls have in fil-
e trated a refractory (brick) dirived from a c oppe r smelter. These minerals 
originated from c opper ere mined in the Sudbury region. There are many types 
of ore mined at Sudbury. The bulk of the disseminated ore is associated with 
e the quartz diori te phase of the nori te (Hawley 1962). Figure 2. a geological 
sketch map of the Sudbury area shows the locati on of ore processed through the 
smelters (Thomson 1969). Other ores processed include massive ores composed 
e almost entirely of sulphides with variable amounts of magnetite . Breccia cres 
are everywhere and quant~ ta.tively very i mpor t ant. Some vien and stringer ores 
are present but most nickel-cC1pper cres are dirived from the massive type ores 
e (Ha\·.rley 1962). Fit;ure 1. also lists rock comp osition of forriations which when 
processed as gangue; acc ount for some minerals ~hich may have infiltrated the 
re frac-tories. 
• A more extensive list of minerals found in the Sudbury ores is listed in 
Table 1. (Hawley 1962). Any of these minerc.ls may have infiltrated the refractory 
and effect the minerc.l ogy within the refract ory. The nost abun dan t minerals 
e presen t in the ores will r.10st likely have the greatest effect on the infiltration 
of t he refra.cfory. The four most abundant mine r a ls are pyrrho ti te, pentlandi te, 
chalc opyrite and cubanite, which c ons titute the Ma jer patt of the man y Sudbury 
e ore deposits and are chiefly resp ons i ble for its econ omlc explcitation (Hawley). 
The four elements associited with these minerals are Cu, Fe, Ki, and S, these 
are the elements that will be searched for in the refractory sanples . In order 
e to obse rve change s caused by the influx of the se ele .en ts the sne lting industry 
and the refract ory c ompos ition are discussed . 
_.., 
• 
- .. :'- -
NOTE: 
Rhyolitic intrusions of 
Onaping formation and 
glO"oJing avalanches in 
Stobie formation shown 
only where observed 
in 1955. 
+ 
+ + 
0 
Figure l - Geological sketch map of the Sudbury area 
Scale tf Milts 
5 
(modified ofter fig. 5, 0.0.M., Vol. 65, 1956, pt.3, p.67). 
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TADLE 1. l.!inerals in the Sucbuqr ur es 
'.!ineral 
_,ffiT ~ILIC \IT1'~MLS 
Fa tive r. etals Gold 
Silver and S cr:iirne ta ls 
Tellurides 
Sulphide s 
rsenides 
Bis mu thides 
Sulphosalts 
Oxides 
Hydrous xides 
Su).p!'la tes 
Bismuth 
Tc tradyni te 
Hessite 
Chalcoci te 
Mauch .... ri t e 
I eazlei·10oai te 
Dorni te 
Galena 
Sphaleri te 
Cha le op :1r i te 
Stanni te 
P yrrhoti te 
Vallcrii te 
. ricc oli te 
t.!iller i te 
Pentlanui te 
Cubani te 
'\ i olari tc 
Bis~uthini te 
Pyrite 
Pyrite(nic {e l oan) 
z: ol ybcieni te 
Sperryli te 
Michenerite 
FroocJ i te 
Gersd er ff i te 
BizTeS 
Ag2Te 
CuzS 
Ni11 . . s 8 N13s 2 
Cu r~es 4 p~ 
ZnS 
CuFeS 2 
Cu2FeSnS4 
Fe S cu2Pe~s 7 
NiAs . 
NiS 
(Fe,Ki) gSg 
CuFe 2S3 
• r i2FeS 4 
Bi2S 3 
FeS2 
(Fe ,Ni) s2 
'.ioS2 
7"\ t 1\s Pd3 i~ 
Pcilliz 
NiPsS 
Marcasite FeS2 
Cobalt oan arsenopyrite (Fe,C o) ,- sS 
Parl:eri te 
S::nal ti te 
Tetrahedrite 
Schapbach ite 
~ ia gne ti te-I l meni te 
Hematite 
1'a §I3 i2S2 
(Co,. i) As .... 
( Cu, Fe) 1~;s 13 
f'.gJ iS 
F 2 ,..,. e 3o4 - Fe 1.1.8 3 
Pe 20 3 Cassiterite Sno2 
Lir.i oni t e(G0c thi t e ) Fe · 3*nH2o Chalc".n thi te c~c4 * :J H O 
Melan t e r i tc FeS04 * 7 H~O 
~; iS0 4 * 7 H2o 
NCN-HETALLIC 1 OJ,"EMLS 
Cccurenc e 
rare 
" 
tt 
tt 
" 
tt 
" 
" 
" 
?'iinor 
minor 
C D!i1:JOil 
rare 
c o:-:nnon 
rare 
ninor 
r~re-sec ondary 
C07:lr\OD 
ninor 
n inor-sec ondar y 
rare 
ninor t9 c ommon 
raze 
r eported 
rare 
rare 
rare 
ninor 
rdn or-sec ondary 
reported 
rare 
rep orted 
reported 
rare 
c omnon 
rare 
rep orted 
sec ond ary 
s e c ondary 
ft 
tt 
Flu orite, Calcite, Solor:lite, Siderite, Quartz, .ti lbite, Labrad orite,Hypersthene 
GA!'\GUE ;.rr;.Eru LS 
Horn lende, Actin olite, Hastingsite, Sericite , Biotite, Clinochlore and 
peninnite , Al mandine, Zircon , Titanite, Prehnite 
. fte r T . E . il'.:>\·lley 1962 , p 4~-42 • 
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EISTORY OF THE SUDBURY P£GICN 
The history of the snelting industry in the Sudbury, Ontario re r; i n is 
p resented in order to give the backgrotmd inforMati on of this refract ory . The 
Canadian ·copper Company was the first company which ser.:.ously undertook the 
business of mining in this area . In May of 18 8 ~, work started at the Copper 
Cliff mine \here ore was obtained from the surface openings of the original 
Copper Cliff mine ( BarloN 1904) . The first smcl ters were built in 1886 and as 
Barlow states the first blast furnace ~-:as blo\m in on -ecember 24,1888 . Earlier 
attempts to mine this area had failed. But as far back a.s 1770 , the existence 
of workable deposits of copper in the region had long been kn own . Many of 
these early companies failed because of the remoteness from civilization and 
any market for the ore . However after a ·cutting made by the Canadian Pacific 
Rail\ •ay in 1884, the extent of ore made this deposit one of the most promising 
yet seen in Canada (Barlo\v 1904). The first s me lters and blast furnaces \ e re 
built in the 1880's many have since been built and abandoned . Because of this 
it is i mpossible to tell the date of c onstruction of the smelter from which this 
refract ory originated . However it was cc.llected from one of the abandoned 
SMelte rs . In order to determine mineralogical changes its age is not as im-
portant as is the initial c ompos ition • 
- 6 -
• 
CCMPCSITI CN OF REFRtCTCRY 
• 
The initial -Composition of the r e fractory \ 'as unknown. Thus the first 
part of this project was t o determine initial c omposition thereby allowing 
easier interpretation of m.ine.ralogica.l chanees. Large peaks of Maf;I1esium (Mg) 
• 
and Chrmiun (Cr) were discovered fr o~ x-ray data. These peaks were found n o t 
only in x--ray d iffraction patterns but also in eve ry x-rz.y spectrum acquired 
using the scanning e lectron micrcscope . Ch romium is not listed in any of the 
• 
Sudbury ores c ontained in Table 1. Magnesium al t hough present in sna.11 quanti-
ties in nonmetalic minera ls in Table 1., was c onside red t oo s mall in concentra-
tion to have any effect on infiltration. Thus chr omium and mabnesium appe ared 
• 
t o compose t he maj ority of this c opper-smelter refractory • 
This assur.!ption is easily backed referencing A.V. Petty. Chromite ore in 
c or.1bination Wi th various quantity o f nagnes ia, is er.iployed in the manufacture 
• 
of basic refractories (brick) . Refrac t orie s of this t ype are used as linings 
in c opper-sMel ting furnaces ( Pe tty 1 982). The ad a i tion o f MgO ( magnesia) t'Ji t h 
chromite ore will cause the fomation of forsterite on firing ( Norton 1 968) . 
• 
The mine r a l c omposi ti on iD very i ripc rta t in cGrome and ~agnes ia refractories 
because o f the effect that mine ral c o~osition has on the b onding of the material 
and .:ts purificati on (C oxe y 1950). Assuming fairly pure c oncentrati ons of 
• 
magnesia and ch.r omi te ore, the ini t i a l c omposition of the refractory is ch r onite, 
magnesia and f orsterite. These t h ree ninen.ls fr or.1 the crystal to crys tal 
boundaries p r esen t in the refract ory. Fur t he r evidense is given by Pe tty t·.1ho 
• 
states ; ma enes ia-cbr o:.ti te ( m.a g-chr or,e) r efractories are engineered so the:t the 
r e lative ly impure chr omi te grains react at their surfaces \·Ji th r e lative ly clean 
magnes ia to f orm grain boundary s pine ls (Petty 1982). 
• 
' ':hat is the c omposi ti c•n o f a re lative ly impure chromite grain. An analysis 
of chronite ores is give n in Table 2. (N ~r t on 1968) . The chromite ore in this 
taLle shows a large anount of i mpurities . The s e i npuri ties inclu(le r:1agnes ia, 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
iron oxides and aluminum oxide which add up to mere than 503 of the ore 
composition. This compositioi1 tends to indicate that the initial CO!'Tlposition 
of the brick is not chromite and Magnesia but chrome spinel and periclase 
( magnesia). This is consistant with the report by A.V.Petty and E. Martin 1981. 
They found chrome spinel (Fe.,.2 ,Mg.,.~O * ( A l.,.3 ,Cr ~3 ,Fe .,.3) 2o3) 1 periclase (MgO), 
and minor amounts of forsterite O~g2Sio4) in all their samples. Based on SEM 
analysis and x--ray d iffraction data , polished section data, and based on visual 
observations found in my photomicrographs and compared to those found in a paper 
by McLenclon et al.(1979), the initial c omposition of the Sudbury brick appears 
to be chrome spine!, pe riclase, and forsterite • 
- 8 -
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TABLE 2 Anal ysis of Chr o .. i te Ores , Re fact cry Grade 
• Philippine Transvaal 
Constituent Lump Concentrate Lu~p Concentr ate 
• Sio2 •••••••• ~ 5 . 1 2 . 8 2 . 8 0 . 8 
A1203 •••••••• 27.9 29 . 5 15 . 0 17 . 4 
Fee •••••••••• 13 . 0 13 . 9 24 .1 24 . 6 
• Cao • • •••••••• 0.5 0 . 4 0 . 3 0 . 2 
cr2o3 •••••••• 33 . 2 34 . 4 46 . 3 47 . 3 
MgO ••• • •••••• 18.7 17 . 3 10 . 6 9 . 7 
• Ignition l oss 1.1 1.0 0 . 3 0 . 1 
--
after F. H. 1' ort on 1968, p . 84 . 
• 
• 
• 
• 
~ q -
• 
• 
S.EM i--~ALl'SIS 
E1\'TERGY - DISPERSIVE X-RAY ANALYSIS 
• Energy- dispe rsive analysis of x-rays showed only Mg , Al , Si , Cr, Fe, and 
Ca as the major elemental constituents cf the samples (Fetty 1982). This 
coincides with the analysis of x-rays produces by the Sudbury brick , except 
• that those x-rays shm-.red a substantal -anount of copper as wel l. This is my 
first indication that ccpper has infiltrated this brick. However traces of 
S, K, and Ni Nere also observed in the brick . Appendix I of this report lists 
• in order the x-ray spectra collected on sanples 1,2,3,5 and 7. Figure 3. illus-
trates where the samples Nere c ollected fron the brick . Appendix II describes 
preparation of the Sucbury brick sanples. In orde r to 6ive nore meaningful 
• results of the spectra in appendix I, a seni-quantitative unalysis was run 
on those spectra. 
• SEMI- QUfJ\TITATI 7'E IL.~ALYSIS 
A table has been prepared with the results fr ow the semi-quantitative 
analysis program. Table 3 lists the relative Neight percent in excitation 
• voluQe for a nunber of elements in ea~h sample. Some sa~ples have more than 
one spectrum, thus are suh-lettered after the sanple nur.1ber . In orde r to run 
this program a take- -off angle (TA) had to be figured. This was accomplishe d 
• by taking into account the working r· istance (\'iD) and til ~ of the specincn . 
This data \·1as acquired during operat i on of the SHI and is rec orded in Table 3. 
The formula used to figure out this take-off angle ( TA) is : 
• TA = arc tan ( 50 I 9 . J - \·:n ) + 0. 707 (tilt) - 90" 
(after D.W. Fore:nan 1985) 1 
Eha t the trble shows is a relative weight of r.ici.ny eler.1ents which ca.n be 
• used to check against l::no\-.'!1 mineral \·;e ight percentages . A c o?l!parison of 
Table 2. to Table 3 . shcMs that the c onposition of the Sudbury brick is not 
chro7'1ite but n0re like r:I'.TOr!C spinel. ~ ..... 
... .l.. ' 
• 
T OP 
Figure 3. 
Cross secti on of Sudbury brick in dicating locations 
of brick samples used in SEM an a l ,. sis and sar.iples 
used in x-ray dif fra.c ti on. 
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T.l\BLE 3 Seni- Quan t: t a ti ve Analysis 
• 
S.-\J..D?LE J.J. tr 
• l-i-\ 1-B 1- C 2-.A 3- A 3-B 5-;.\ 5-B 7- A ,.., n 1- u 
''!or l-ing 
distance 11.5 6 . 0 10.0 8 .5 8 . 0 9 .1 8 .5 1 0 .0 6 .5 8 .5 
• Tilt 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 
Take- off 30 .7 24 .7 29 . 0 27.6 27 . 0 28 .0 27.6 29.0 25 .3 27.6 
an gle 
• 
R 
.... Mg% 49 . 5 43 . 9 14 .3 33 .2 43.6 34.7 45 .3 33 .8 23 . 3 41.8 
L 
A Al % 5 .5 8 .6 4.2 14 . 6 14 . 9 1 6 . 7 11. 9 9 . 8 21. 3 9 .4 
T 
I Si3 4. 9 6 .5 0 . 9 2.0 9 .3 5 .2 8 . 0 3 . 8 2 . 8 5 . 0 
• 
v 
H S"' 0.5 0 .6 0 . 9 0 . 7 1.0 10 
\'' yr<:" !\. / O 0 .1 0 .3 0 .2 0 .3 
T"' 
.r:. 
I Ca% 0 . 4 0 . 6 0 . 3 0 .4 2.2 1. 7 2.5 1.3 1 . 0 1. 7 
• 
G 
H Cr% 1.6 2 . 7 1.5 1 0 . 0 14 . 4 23 . 9 12.6 5 . 6 18 . 8 5 .2 
T 
Fe% 4 .7 5 . 3 2 . 1 7 .7 10 .3 11.6 10 . 8 6.1 8 .1 6 . 4 
p 
E Ti % 0 .3 
•• 
p 
c Cu% 33.2 32 .4 75.9 31. 7 4 .2 5.3 7 . 6 39 . 8 24 .7 30.4 
E 
N 
T 
• 
• 
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SE-1 1'!ICRCGRA.PHS & X- Rt'\Y !\ND VIDEO HL\GES 
• 
A very effective Nay t o illustrate crystal i entification and de t e r nination 
is to use both S.EM n icrographs and mappinr; da ta . • !apping data includes both 
eler.1ental x-ray distribution images and video ima ges as w2ll as c o:nposi te i mages 
e mad e from both . Figure 4 . a r.iicrograph of samp le t:f 1- B clearly shows three 
diffe rent crystals . \'Jhen used inconjunction •:lith figure 5 . ·the three differen t 
crystals become clear . ·figure 5. shows ax-ray i mage of f our elements on left 
e side . Cn the d gh t side is a video compos ite imat;e showin g the distribution 
of b oth magnesium (red) a nc c cppe r (blue), over-lap of the elenen ts produce the 
lighter violet c olor . What these t wo fi c;ures sho\'l i s t..tiat chr ome spine l crystals 
e are p r esen t in the upper left-hand c orne r. Periclase i s the remair.ing crystals 
with a c oppe r nehJOrk streching around b oth the periclase and spinel crystals . 
Perhaps another set of fi gures will e xp l a in t he de t e r mination of the 
e crystal c or.Iposition. Figure 6 . a micrograph of s aqJle #2-A shO\oJS d is t inct 
crystals of periclase (left side) and chro~ spine ! (ri gh t side) . A ):-ray 
i mar;e and composite video of figure 7 . show the location of three ma jor eleMents . 
e The crnnp osi te video s hows distinct crysta.1 forms by c olor c od ing periclase 
(red), c oppe r ( blue ) and chrone spinel (yello\·1- green) . The x-ray map of Fe 
s m·~s a ni~n concentra tion o f this e lement in the s p ine l crystal , further p r oo f 
e t hat the crys t a l is chr ome s p ine l and n ot chromite . 
In orde r t o gi ve a series of x-ray ma r s t ha t include 1~ , Al, S i , Ca , Cr, 
Fe , rnd Cu, fiC'l!res 8 . an '( . are inclu jed . Figu e 8 . is a S.EM nicrograph o f 
e the a .re a in wI ich the x-r.ay ne.ps \ r~ re ac quirr:!d . Fi gure 9 . s hows the dis "ribu-
tion o f seven elenents giving furthe r p r oof as to the c omp osition of the Suobury 
brick . Figure 9 . also shows some evidense for t he form~.tion of forsterite as 
e it shows the distr i buti on o f Mg (re ) , Si ( b lue), and Ca (yellO\· ) which close ly 
rese!'!ble s the nap o f Si. 
• 
,~ 
............ ..) ... 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Micro graphs observe d in a paper by \1cLend on ct al. ( 1979), show similiar 
d istribution of Mg, Ca, and Si ar ound crys t al s supporting their analysis o f 
for s t erite in the ir samples. Although the eviden ce f or forsterite is we ak 
it i s probable tha t s ome was prod uced up on firing of this re fr actory. 
Othe r - ev i dence for the i dent ificati on of crystals is gi ven in figures 
10 . and 11. Fi aure 10 . shows a l a r ge crys t al of chr ome s pi ne! in t he center of 
t he micrograph. An x-ray analy s is of t he are a is illustra t Pd in fi gure 11. 
This hi gh chr omium content together with othe r observations -such as x-ray maps 
i dentifies this grain as chr o~e s pi ne l • 
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Figure 4. 
SEM micrograph of sample #1-B showing compos1t10n of 
crystals when used with x-ray images provided below. 
Figure 5. 
Photograph of x-ray images and composite video image 
showing distribution ofMg (red) and Cu (blue) in 
sample #1-B. 
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Figure 6. 
SEM micrograph of sample #2-A showing com.position of 
brick. Use with x-ray images provided below. 
Figure 7. 
Photograph of ~ray images and composite video image 
showing distribution of Mg (red), Cr (green)• and 
Cu (blue) in sample #'2-A • 
... 16 -
Figure 8. 
SEM micrograph of sample #7-A, use with x-ray images 
provided below. Width of photo is 440 microns. 
Mag. 220x. 
Figure 9. 
Photograph of x-ray images of sample #7-A showing 
distribution of Mg, Al, Si, Ca, Cr, Fe, and Cu. 
Note location of Si and Mg, possible evidence for the 
presence of forsterite. 
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Figure 10. 
SB'-~ micrograph of large grain !n sample #1. Photo 
width is 5mm. Mag. 20x. 
0.000 VFS = ~ 10 . 2~ 
~i0 at:ICK SFtP....E ti 
Figure 11. 
X-ray analysis spectrum of sample #1 identifying 
large grain in figure 21. 
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• 
t'ha t the crystals are ha.s been discussed but how and what has in filtrated 
then has not. Referring be-ck to figur e 1. which illustrates c olor chan ges in 
• the brick , h o\\1 might sor;ie substance in fil tra tc t o the extent that i t has in 
what appears t o be a solid brick . It appears s oliu but upon cl oser inspe ~ti on 
it c ontains many voids between crystals . ~cLen lon et al. (1979) states it is 
• conmo:1 for voids to occure at crystal boundaries . However voids bett.\Teen crystals 
in fif01re 12. are much more extensive than any observed in the paper by ~,lcLen cJon 
et al. Even at highe r magn i fica t ion v oi ds are present between the smallest of 
• grains as seen in figure 13 . \~·ith such space between crystals present through-
out the brick it is safe t o assume that this is the r oute taken by infiltrating 
material (elements and minerals) • 
• 
• 
Figures 14 . and 15. show exactly how f or exampl e c opper infiltr~ted the 
matr ix . Figure 14 . shows four x-ray i mage s that allo\• i dent ification of 
cq,stals present in the nearby video . Figure 15 . the sa!':le sample shows the 
x-ray i mage s and c ompos ite x-ray ma~ .- He re Mg is designa t ;- • by the c ol or red 
and Cu is des ignat ed by the c ol or blue . Overlap is violet c ol ored ;· Th is figur_ 
illustrates how c oppe r may have flowed threw t h is p re and filled i n Sof!!e o f 
• depr essions . The c omposite !:!ap of figure 15. sho\<JS a s ort of topographic map 
of the sample . Refer to fi gure 13 . for a clear view of this area . 
• 
• 
• 
Anothe r exa~ple o f void space common in crystal b oundaries is illustrated 
in figure 16 . Here large va+lies funnel !"laterial threw the brick matrix . 
Voids as large as these are not common in chr or.ie- mag refract ciries as was observed 
i n a p aper by McLendon . ·· o.l.ds as large as t"lese c ould account f or the gr e at 
ext~nt tµ at !l!at e rial has infiltrated into t h is Sudbury r efrac t ry . 
Based on x-ray mapp ing , vide o images , spectr a analysis , .x-ray d iffracti on 
patterns , polished and thin sections and based on inforMati on found in a paper 
by Fe tty and ~artin (19Sl), it appears that copper has infi ltrated this brick . 
As aescibed by Petty and J-.~ar tin (1981) , ri~tallic. c 0ppe r ·:as visible in the 
refractory. Apparently liquid c opper penetrated cracks and voids that developed 
in the brick during the furma.ce campaign and subsequently solidified into large 
p ieces of netallic c oppe r af ter furnace shutdown . t hicher ma 0 nification figure 
17. shows one bleb of c0pper that was grouped tugethcr in figure 16. As addi-
ti onal proof that figure 17. is copper, an x-ray anc..1ysis is presented as figurB 
18. This shows minor ele!"lcnt concentrations but is ovenheningly coppe r as shown 
by the c pper peaks . 
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Figure 12. 
SEM micrograph of sample #3-B showing crystal to 
crystal bonding. Notice large amount of void space. 
Figure 13. 
SEM micrograph of sample #7-B showing pore space 
between crystals. Width of photo is 125 microns 
Mag. 550x 
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Figure 14. 
Photograph of video and elemental x-ray distribution 
images of sample #7-B. 
Figure 15. 
Photograph of x-ray images and composite x-ray image 
showing distribution of Mg (red) and Cu (blue) in 
sample #7-B. Refer to figure 13. for a micrograph 
1of this area. 
22 
Figure 16. 
SEM micrograph of sample # 1-C showing gaps between 
crystal bonds with in-filling of copper. 
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Figure 17 .. 
SEH micrograph of sample #1- C showing s hape of in fil-
t ·~a ted c opper .. 
t . : 
! ._ ----... --.. .. --~-- ···- - ---- .... __ - .----·· ... - ······-·-- - - -:r·--··· ... -··-----·.~~~ 
---- _ .......... _ .. ~~-
n 
VF: 
::- ; 
... . 
Figure 18. 
-'"-ra ~r analysis spectrum of sample #1-C incompassing 
area shown in figure 17. 
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What othe r elements ma i eJ:i t have infiltra ted . Previ ously mentioned 
was evide nce f or trace amounts of S, K, and Ki. Map1esiu!":l and iron we re also 
e presen t in laq~e a:n ounts. Any of these eleMcn ts could have c o .. ibincd toge the r 
or wi th c oppe r to form different minerals yet theric: is no evi .ence f or this. 
Many of the t race elemen+s t-Jere not found in signi fie ant quanti ties to for m 
minerals. None of the tra ce elements \\1._re f ound far into the brick. Yet there 
is a lar~e area of d isc ol or a ti on that extends far into the brick. From all the 
evid nee ~ather from SE I an a lys is it appears t hat copper is the only _e lement to 
i nfiltrate the thole brick. 
Further ev i dence of c opper i n fil t .ration is shown in fi gur es 19. an d 20. 
The se fi gures shm·J c op;_Jer fillin g v oi ds such as a mud sliae mi ght fill a river 
e valley. Note h oweve r t 1at these figures shoiw c oppe r infiltration in t wo di ffer-
ent locati ons on the brick . Refe r again to figure 3 . \·1hich illus trates th ose 
sa'."lple l ocations . Also use fi gur e 3. to observe t he l ocati on of sanp le # 1, 
e since fi gures 21 ., 22 .,23 ., and 24 . are taken fr oM this s amp le. Figure 21. 
shows a c omposite x-ray rtap of the d istribution of copper in this samp le. Copper 
designated by the c ol or blue appears as before to fill in are a s of l ow r e lie f. 
e Fi gure 22. show the same area in black and white . Fi~e 23. is a c ornbina ti on 
of x-ray i mages and video i :nage \r•hich allows easy tracing of the route take n by 
c opper. Figure 24. an SEM micrograph shows the unique stretchin g effect of 
e c opper as it forms a c onnective ne twork across sar.:iple #1-B. It was state d that 
c oppe r was the only definate mi ne r a l found t _ have infiltrated the Sudbury brick. 
This is the · only mineral that SE11 anal sis pr ovided evidence for. However not 
• dete cted in x-ray mapp ing is the presence of cupri te (Cu2 ) , which was found 
in p olished sections and x-ray d if fract.:. on patterns. The S.E?-1 elemental x-ray 
analysis p r ogram cannot de Let oxi C s t hus the r eason c upri te Nas not f ound 
• in any of the s ar.Ip les . 
..., 
.;ca .::,,, _. ... 
• 
Figure 19. 
SEM micrograph of sample #5-B showing infiltration 
of copper. Width of photo is 140 microns. Mag. 500x 
Figure 20 . 
.SEM micrograph of sample #7-A showing infiltration 
of copper. Width of photo is 50 microns. Mag. 2,200x 
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Figure 21. 
Photograph of x-ray images and composite x-ray image 
showing distribution of Mg (red) and Cu (blue) m 
sample #1-A. 
Figure 22. 
SEM micrograph of sample #1-A. Use with above x-ray 
images to locate distribution of elements. 
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Figure 23. 
Photograph of video and x-ray images of sample #1-A. 
'Use with figures 21. & 22. 
Figure 24. 
SEM micrograph of sample #1-B showing infiltration 
of copper at high magnification. 
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X- RAY DIFFRACTI CN PATIERNS 
To detect the presence of oxides as well as c>.ny other possible minerals, 
x-ray diffraction patterns were taken and p olished and thin secti ons are des-
cribed. The sa:nples for x-ray diffraction are shown- in fieure 3., labeled A ,B, 
C, and D at the botto!n of the slab. X-ray patterns were acquired on samples 
A, B, and C \vhich would provide an acceptable analysis of the brick . Preparation 
of these sa~les are described in appenciix II. The three patterns rec or ded peaks 
fr om 28 = 6 ° t o 28 = 86 °, this allo\'1ed many pea.ks to be ga the red • 
Sample A x-ray diffraction pattern showed a high c on ce ntrati on of copper 
and cupri te, with periclase peaks also str on g._ Also observed were chr ome spinel 
peaks but to a lesser degree. This is c onsistant Nith the mineralogical analysis 
foun d foun d in a paper by A-. V .Petty and E .Hartin ( 1981), were they found chr ome 
spinel, periclase, r.iinor amoun ts of forsterite . Traces of cuprite· we re also 
found in their analysis . The x-ray diffracti on pa tterns of the Sudbury brick 
showed highe r c oncentrati cr.s of cuprite and only traces of forsterite as c oCTp are d 
· these found by Petty and Martin. - Coppe r peaks we re a lso found but to a l esse r 
degree t h an that of cupri te • 
Sar.ip le B x-r.ay pattern showed a very strong pre sence of chrome spine! with 
l esse r anoun ts of periclase , c opper and cupr:te. Again cnly minor traces of 
fosterite \\'a.S observed. Unli "e sample A t his samp le s ho\1ed a ereater amoun t o f 
Ci.;pper t han cuprite. 'I'his s e ems t o be the trend as sa~plfos \·;ent further into 
the brick . 
· ·-
Sample _ C showed large peaks of periclase and 10\1/C r peak ~ Nmts f or chr ne 
spinel and l ot-; peaks f or c opper and s ane for cuprite. Ho\ 0 ver tJ1is s·amp l e a ls o 
showed peaks for f orsterite. This i Mf or mati on indicated t he re is s oMe f or s teri te 
e bu t only in s mall a:'lounts and nc,re easily foun d near the center of the bric k. 
ether evidence for the for mation of cupri te is illustrated in polish-"'d secti ons • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
!'CLISHED & THIN SECTIC1~S 
Polished sections and thin-sections were prepared as descibed in appendix !l.. 
Thin sections although made with nearly all opaque Material did co~firm the 
presence of one mineral . This i:lenerar is micro-crystalline quartz and is · 
sea ttered thr-ough.out the brick. This gangue Mineral is one of the impurities 
mixed in t11hen the brick was f ormed. It was observed that quartz was stained a 
yellovish color possibly fron tLe oxidation of iron found through-out the brick . 
One interesting fact noted about the thinsecti ons was that under crossed nicols 
the whole sar.!ple took on a red c olor. '!'his overwhelming color is probably from 
the cuprite which has bright red internal reflections as illustrated in polished 
sections • 
Polished sections showed a great deal nore than the thin-sections as far 
as mineral i dentification. A prime examp le of this is shown in fi8Ure 25 . and 
26. Figure 25. shot..;s the brilliant red internal reflections of cupri te unde r 
crc,ssed nicols . Figure 26. shows the cupri te under uncrossed nicols . rotice the 
c opper surrounding the cupri te. The scratches as \•:ell as t he c olor in cr ossed 
and uncr ossed nicols confirm this material as c opper . Notice how the cuprite 
seems t fcrm separate blebs. 1.Iany of t hese blebs become circular inc:!.usions 
\d thin the coppe r. Perhaps t h is d isass ociation effect b€tween c oppe r and cupri-te 
• is the reason that copper is on~y oxidized around the fringes of the brick, 
cuprite f or ms and s e para tes, a llm1in :; c op;;e r to trave l fur the r into the brick . 
Furthe r evide nce of c oppe r n i gration is illustrated in figure 27 . This 
e fi p ire s hov1s c oppe r (li 0 ht c ol or ed) as fl t·1in g ar oun d crysta ls and filling in 
v oi ds . The large crystal in the right p ortion of t he figure is chrome spine! 
based on S:SM ana lysis and petr or;raphic pr operties. An ot he r example of c oppe r 
• rd grati on is sh o\vn in fi gure 28 . The r.:i icr o;re.ph unde r uncr cssed nic ols clearly 
s hows c ot-' per with s pher oi ds of cupri te dcposi t ed be t wee n crysta ls . The cupri te 
• 
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appears to have flowed in a n orth-east to s outh-west d irecti on acr oss the :nicr~ 
graph. Many of the cupri te s pheroids are lined up behind one another possibly 
in icating faster floNing paths t~ken by c oppe r. 
ether interesting phenor.iena illustrated in polished secti ons are distinct 
color boundar ies. These c ol or bounoaries are the same observed rtacroscopica lly 
e . in fisure 1. Figure 29 . illustrates one of these boundaries between a c oppe r 
bleb l ocated in the cemen t natrix and cenent itself. The cement a darker contrast 
fills the b ott om portion of the micr ocr aph . The copper bleb with s pher oi ds of 
e cupri te forms the uppe r p·ortion of the micrograph. TI1is distinct b oundary is 
pr esent because the cement c on tains nuch nore oxi dized c pp~r than the coppe r 
bleb. A similiar e:}~anpl~ is illus t rated in figure 30 . This figure demonstrates 
e a bounaary observed between the cemen t (top) and brick (bott om). Again notice 
the difference in a Moun t of c oppe r ox i dat i on between the t wo ::naterials. 
To observe a b oundary p r esent in the brick itself fig ures 31. and 32. are 
e included . In fi gure ·31 cuprite infiltrati on is app arently st 0pped by the nicro-
crystalline quartz. ~his is one such boundary that is visible macr oscopically 
in figure 1. Cuprite hact infil t rated p ast the oval grain (chrome s p ine!) and 
e st oppe d at the edge of the quartz grain. This is some what visible in figure 
32 . \-.•hich shows the same area unaer uncrossed nic ols. The ligh t c oforecJ grain 
in figure 32. is chr ome spincl based on petrological analysis . The microcrystal-
• line quartz grain appears \l/ orriy thi~ is possibly clue t D thickness of the quartz 
grain. It appears periclase crystals have altered the appearence of this grain 
under uncrossed n·.c l s . However it is eviden t there is a b oun dary illustr a ted 
• in ficures 31. and · 32. and the reason f r this is e ... cp l a i ned in the c ~m clusion • 
• 
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Figure 25. 
Photomicrograph of cuprite in a copper bleb under 
crossed nicols. Photo witdth is 550 microns. 
Mag. 200x 
Figure 26. 
:Photomicrograph of curite under uncrossed nicols. 
:Photo width is 550 microns. Mag. 220x. 
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Figure 27. 
Photomicrograph of copper infiltration around and 
between crystals under crossed nicols. Photo width 
is 1100 microns. Mag. 1 OOx. 
Figure 28. 
'Photomicrograph of copper and cuprite infiltration 
between crystals under uncrossed nicols. Photo 
width is 1100 microns. Mag. 1 OOx. 
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Figure 29. 
Photomicrograph of copper bleb - cement boundary, 
under crossed nicols. Photo width is 1100 microns. 
Mag. lOOx. 
Figure 30. 
Photomicrograph of cement - refractory boundary under 
crossed nicols. Photo width is 1100 microns. Mag. 1 OOx. 
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Figure 31. 
Photomicrograph of infiltration boundary present m 
refractory under crossed nicols. Photo width is 
1100 microns. Mag. 1 OOx. 
Figure 32. 
'Photomicrograph of infiltration boundary present in 
refractory under uncrossed nicols. Photo width is 
1100 microns. Mag. 1 OOx. 
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CCNCLUSIU'\l' 
• 
The title of this thesis e~plains the purpose of this report, that is to 
i dentify and interpret mineralogical infil trat:ion in a chr ome refract ory 
c ollected in t he Sudbury, Ontario Region . By briefly outlining the geology 
and history of this reGion insight was gained as tc \·1hat !:linerals \<Je re to be 
searched for . A variety of techniques achieved this prup ose since one Nould 
n ot provide sufficient data . SEM analysis pr ovided the infroma~ion of brick 
corap osition. As it is illustrated- by numer ous photos atd nicrographs. It appears 
the original compositi on of the brick bef ore infiltrati on is periclase , chr ome 
spinel and sone f orsterite. It was also demenstrated h ow inerals infiltrated 
• 
t h is brick. This is explained by SE : rnicrographs shO\·:ing lar ge v oids between 
crystals . The SEM mapping program not only explains \·;hat the crystals are but 
what -infiltrated beh; en then . X-ray co.Mposite i mage s -clearly show paths and 
• 
networks forned by c opper infilt:r2.tion . Bu t c oppe r isn't t he o;i.ly nineral t o in -
filtrate. It \\Ta.S x-ray diffraction patterns and polished sections \\'hich provic£d 
infor ma tion on the i nfiltration of cuprite. It is th~se two ninerals (c oppe r 
• 
and cupri te) which have infiltrated the Sudbury bric¥- . The color chan ges observed 
in the first figure are the r esult of infiltr2ticn by c oppe r and cuprite ~ It is 
.the amount and quantity of each mineral that gives the c olor c 1ange its appear-
• 
ence . As illustrated in polished sections> b ounuaries between the c ol or change s 
arc the result of \' arying amnunts of c oppe r and cupri te . It \\as also e.:p l ained 
that copper t·.ras f ound further in the brick t h an cupr i te and it is this re as on 
• that c0lor chano-es are o servablc. :-ray spectra did ,. ind trace s of other c le~n ts 
possibiy indicating other minerals have in~iltrated . But these n inerals wculd 
not be in sufficient quanti ties to ef fect a c ol or chw ge . A reas on tc expl,.i n 
• 
the different ra.tes cf i nfiltr-:- -ti rin bet\>!een c c' er and cupr:_te is tl;a t c upri t e 
tenc1s t o d ist?.ss ociate fr om c opper thts allm'ling fe r di f forei t flo\·J rc-.te s • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Although cuprite is found in lowe r anc1 lower an unts int o the brick it is 
found as far er nearly as far in as c opper . A p ,ssible explain2 ti un f or such 
infiltration to the center of the bric~ is repeated furnace ca ~ai snes . Sur ges 
of ne,·; mz.te ria l enter the refrcc.ct c·ry at the start of eve ry can ai cn . Th.is 
CL'uld take on the appe arence c f advancin g fr or.ts . Ho\'cve r t he c ol or of e ach 
fr ont \•;oul c s till depend on the amotmt copper an d cupri te pre s ent . Thus in 
c onclusi on the mineralo~ical infiltration is the result of vary in g amounts of 
c 0pper and cuprite for n ing an observable c clor chan...,e ( or fr ont) in the 
Sudbury refractory • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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Tho:ns on, J.E ., 1 969 , A Disc uss i on o f Sudbur ' Ge ol ~Y and Sulphide 
Depos i t s : Cn tario .vepartr.ient of Lines 1·1iscc l lanco:.is P ape r 30 , p . 3 • 
,... . 
- ~"' (, .> -
APPENDIXES 
'-QUALITATIVE ELEMENT IDENTIFICATICN 
SAMPLE ID:BRICK SAMPLE #1 
POSSIBL E . JE~TI F ICATION 
r(A t<B OR PM LA LE?'...--
r·: G ~(A 
[:I i ~<A VB LA 
C" C' ~<A ~< E: I ~ 
AL h:A 
,-. 
-=-
I KA 
CA VA 
s i<A 
F'EAI< LI STI ... !G 
ENER·;y AREA EL At'.JD I T t"··.~ E L 
0 ,-, .- : ,- t 7L7 .::.48 cu u~ 
2 1 --:, c::-•") 7824 MG r·' ·'' . ._ ._t "- ··.H 
3 1 .504 ,.-tC"·-: ·- , .,,:: .._1,,,::..c... AL r<A 
4 1 .756 1 5 -6'7' ~: L !<A 
5 2 31 1 1 84 ,-. ~ !<A 
6 •':t • 696 1 251 CA f<A •..J 
7 5 41 5 151 :38 C:R ~<A 
0 
•..; 
c 
. ..J • ~949 2!2.45 CR r<B 
...... 6 4a3 53E:1 FE r~A 7 . 
0 7. e60 ,- c:- .-. C • 'i:=t FE ··:s 
J 1 E! ~.'.:137 Ol :30 cu ~<A 
2 · 0 9 ~3 3 871. c·u l< B ,_. 
! 3 1 ~3 t , ,;. 1 70 UN I DP···T. F J. c-o . • O ·- · 
I' c--· lT: 
T~-5500 GEOLOGY ~EPT . SEM LAB. - OSU- FRI 16-A~G-85 11~25 
Cu~so~: 0.~08KeV = 0 
0.000 \:·:- ·- . 
.:.D 4 
-QUALITATIVE ELEM ENT ID ENTIFICATION 
~:3Ai, .'~ ' _E ID: BRICK ~:AMPLE # 1 - A 
---- --. .._ -
.:·o ·:::;:; I E:LE T DENT! FI CATI ON .I. 
MG !-<A 
cu ~:::i:::.) l-(8 LA 
SI l-<A 
FE r<A l-<B 
CR l-<A l<B OR PM LA LB 
CA f<A . 
AL Y A 
:; !<A 
~=:c~ !<A OR ><E LA 
PEA~< LI ::::TI !'--JG 
ENERGY AREA EL . AND LINE 
0 . 927 31 2 6 CU LA 
2 1 . 256 
3 1 . 51'? 
4 1. 751 
5 2.293 
7 4.091 · 
8 5 . 421 
9 - 5 . 94:? 
10 t . . 4 ... 0 
2 ::::. 0 44 
I DEr··.ff : 
2'7t51 L 
·-· 
4 1 e: 
2;~. 50 
30 4 
524 
1 
'71 :3 .I. 
1 562 .l 
342 
·2521 
4 2Ei 
8 171 72 
1 1 31 
MG l<A 
AL t<A 
SI t<A 
C' 
._. r<A 
CA l<A 
,=· r~· KA 
·-''.--
CR ~/ . ·, ... H 
CR !< B 
FE ~<A .. 
FE j./D • ••• i._• 
cu l<A 
cu vr-· · .. D 
APPENDIX I 
TN-5500 GEOLOGY DEPT. SEM LAB. - OSU-
Cu~sor : 0.000keV = 0 
THU 01-RUG-85 14 : 17 
DUAL I ThT I '·)E t:' I C:~ ... ~ C.-t .. !T i.-i...- - i ;~,·; ; I ~:> :::!'.ff I F I CAT I ON 
SAMP LE I D:BRICK SA0PL E #1 - B 
Pos·::; IBLE I D~NT IF I CAT! o. ~ 
i<A 
cu ~<A l<B LA 
FE t<A 
:=;I l<A 
CR ~<A ~<E: DR LA I P _;_1 
AL !<A 
C·'·· 
·H 1-:::A 
K KA 
PEAK LI STING 
E~··.JERG'{ AF~EA EL . Al'·.JD LI NE 
0 . 924 .. c: '7'(1 cu LA 
2 1 ."255 22557 MG !-::A 
.-. 
..::.• 1 5f18 1 1 r~~ 5 AL t<A 
4 1 7c c 2ti ,~.:3 SI ~:::A .I. . ... _1....; 
5 .-. ·-t ~tl 1 ·":r·~ I< ~::A ·=J . ._:1._t o ._, .._, 
6 . -. L. .-. c::' B71 (--..../ .. 1-<A .,:I . ._, 7 . ..) ._.H 
7 5 4 ·::. 25:34 CR !-·' .···. • J. 
·-· 
' .H 
8 5 . '7'4 5 463 CR KB 
:-t ~. 40'? 29,~, g FE f<A 7 
, 0 7 es6 3t38 FE KB .. . 
1 1 8 . 04 8 t:973 cu KA 
·? 
..:.. 
0 ._, 
. 9t17 1 2sa cu l<q 
I r)E·H : 
APPEiiDIX I 
T~-5500 GEOLOGY DEPT . SEM LAB. · - OSU-
Cu ·so~ : 0.000KeV = 0 
0.000 
50 BRICK SAMPL~ #1 - 8 
THU 01-AUG-85 1 4 : 3 2 
VFS = :3:19~~ 
APP.ENDI:: I 
!D 4 
QUALITATIVE ELEMENT ~ DENTIF!CATTON 
F'O:::: ~; I E:LE I C:1 ENT I c: T I l CATI Di'·J 
cu i<A l-<B L"·· 1-i 
MG ~<A 
.-c i-1- t-::A ~(8 
er;: ~<A OR PM LA 
AL i--··A . ... t-1 
t=· ...... l<A 
CA f-/A ·'\H 
:=; I ~··· .. ·, ,,H 
K KA OR IN LA? 
FEA LI ST I r--.i -:; 
ENERl3 .. { . ·'. ;:'.;rl=' •"'" n,,,. ..._H EL . A·--m LINE 
g 
. '71 :32 :3527 cu LA 
2 1 . 254 4'7'40 l-';i3 l<A 
•""I 
.::J 1 5(15 1 .-, < C' AL !<A . .:..1 .i ._ I 
4 1 . 755 ':•Ct"=' ._i t_ 1._ 1 SI KA 
,.., 
':> '! 2 5::::4 ,-. }<A .c. . -.J .I. .::. 
:::: . 326 :3(14 (.,' r'> !<A CIR IN LA? 
·-::. 691 505 CA !<A .. .....; . '? ,· 
5 . 4(1 '? 1 :3:3 ,~: CR f<A 
6 . 3'7'E! 1 497 FE f<A 
7 . 047 2 ~37 FE i< B 
• 1 8 . f137 25;555 cu l-<A 
:=: ( )·-··::i ·::: LIA :i cu .··o . '-' 7 i _ i ·-~ ·-' "-~ ··. -.' 
I DEt:~JT : 
TN - 5500 GEOLOGY DEPT. SEM LAB. - OSU - ~~N ! 2-AUG - 85 12 : 3 2 
~u~so~ : 0.000KeV = 0 
; ! ~-=-="""""":· ..rtt~:.cr....c--..:1~~--~~';,..~ 
."'. -::::-:-1 
-,._ .i., , .. 
APPEI\1DIX I 
.l D 4 
QUALITATIVE ELEMENT IDENTIFICATION 
.. -- ----.. 
rm KA 
cu r<A !< 9 LA 
CF.: l<A KB OR PM LA LB 
AL ~: :A 
FE l<A 
CA ~~~A 
SI ·h:A 
N I !<A 
PEAi-( LI STit··.iG 
ENEF~GY APEA EL . At·· D LINE 
0 ?26 i :3 ~;: 9 cu LA J. 
2 1 . 254 15523 MG ~<A 
·::i 1 508 5~) '7' 1 AL l<A 
·-· 
. 
4 1 . 7:31 3 '7'7 ~3 I ~<A 
5 ·-:) . ~,·7· 17· 69 1 ·CA ~=~A ._. 
6 i= ._I a 4 1 .-. ... 7 77·7·1 CR 1-~:A 
7 c:: 94 9 i ·1 21 e r;~ l<B 
·-· . 
.I. J. 
·::. !,,;.• .:;; . • 41 ·? .... 421 :3 FE l<A 
$' 7 ( . t65 5(1 4 FE l< B 
1 ~3 ? . 4 71 1 -,c;:- N I l<A ( . .J 
1 1 ,. .. o. 047 t,5•7rE! C' I 1-:::A 
1 ·") f! . '7' ~3 3 1 ·") 1 1 cu i<B S- .a:...&. 
ID .... :- : 
TN - 5500 GEOLOGY DEPT. SEM LAB . - CSU - THU 01 -AUG -85 14 :37 
Cu~s6~: 0 . 000KeV = 0 
; I 
I J y . . ... ..-.-....... ~....:___..kru; ............ :.J..1 \..h) \... ....... \... . j Jf·L = = ; : = : = : = = = I 
-· - ... · - a..,.r-., .~·..... .. .. .. ~--en:mt . == · ) . . ·. J 
0 .00 71 v - 5 = Si92 __ 20 . 480 
ID ~ . APPENDIX I 
QjALITATIV E ELEMENT IDENTIFICATION 
3A!'< r 'LE ID: E:Vi 0( eAMPLE #3 -A 
POS S IBLE IDENTIFICATION 
I DL 
3 1 .. • •• ••• r'.H 
r : ~: .A 
-
~< B OF~ F'M LA LB 
c· T 
·-· 
.I. 
,- .-
r t:. 
AL 
!<A 
i-<f:i 
l<A 
V D r · .. ,,_, 
CA · r<A VB 
CU !<A 
S KA 
K l<A 0 P . I N LA? 
F'E{iK ~I 3TI NG 
ENEPGY AREA EL 
i 25C: 2~.1 :3,5 MG .i. 
-"":• 1 506 3 0 51 A' ...... . L 
.-. 1 755 :3743 :=;I .:;; .I. . 
4 ·'j 3i 4 47'? ,-. ..:... . 
·=· 
c: 
._I 
. -, 
. .:1 . 325 :3.:i1~f I< 
6 3 703 ,...., 4 ;-=· ·::> CA £. l 
·-' t_i 
7 4 025 2t.1 CA 
:3 c: ._l 4 21 7877 CR 
'71 c:;: .-. ·" ·::i 1 1 7 r::r r ·!;• ...... . 7 '-t, { ._. -~ \ " 
1 ,-.. L- 4 ~3°5 353t3 FE 
.... 
t:,I ._, . 
1 1 7 0 .~.1 528 FE 
.-. :3 04:3 71 t::' cu .. .c. ._1 
. 
'"'• 1 ,.., £1'7'9 4c::- UNI .1. .:;.. J:. . ._l 
- . j . 
. AND 
l<A 
!<A 
f-:'"' ,H 
l-<A 
!<A OF: 
KA 
l<B 
l<A 
l-< 8 
l<A 
r<B ~ 
~<A 
[.ENT I 
LIHE 
I t·-.J LA? 
CT ED I .. 
TN-550 0 GEOLOGY DEPT. SEM LAB . - OSU- THU 01-RUG-85 14:43 
20 . 4E0 
ID 4 
~UALITATIVE ELEMENT IDENTIFICATIC~ 
SAMPLE ID:BR!CK SAMPLE #3-8 
PO I E:LE I DENT I F I CAT I OH --- - ---- -- - --- -
MG 
CP 
~::: L 
CE 
CA 
:=;I 
cu 
r=· 
·-· 
K 
2 
.-. 
~ 
4 
5 
6 
7 
:3 
9 
10 
1 1 
12 
3 
~ 4 
I DENT: 
~:: A 
KA 
~<A 
F:A 
~<A l<B 
~<A 
k:A l< B LA 
l<A 
,.,.,..._ 
·,H 
PEAK 
El,~ERGY 
~3 • 934 
1. 254 
1 • 507 
1 761 
2 31H 
3. 31 '7' 
3 . 699 
4.02S 
5 419 
5 . S:'53 
.:) . 41 2 
7 . 067 
:3.t14:3 
PM LA LB 
LI ST I NG 
AREA EL. ~ D LI NE 
104 CU LA 
14646 MG 1-<A 
42t.2 AL KA 
1527 S I l<A 
524 S KA 
295 K KA 
1550 CA ~::A 
2f12 CA KB 
11 2:34 CR ~: A 
144£1 -:R KB 
ci= 
I i.... 
_4'i1 FE 
B54 CU !<A 
1515 CU t<B 
APPENDIX I 
TN- 5500 GEOLOGY DEPT. SEM LA3 . - OSU-
Cu~so~: ~.000KeV = 0 
~ .. ~ED 07- l=iUG-es 12~27 
. -
=-_;;::==-~.:.....==-•'. :..· _...,.,,.,.-=.....,_ ....... ~ ................. '--"' ............................ ~-....... .................................... _.... ......... ...._ ............... 
,- • .t , - , -, 
:,. .. --:- _,:: 
::_:_ : -s. 
" QUAL ITATiVE ELEMENT IDENTIF I CATION 
SAMPL E ID:BRICK SA1PLE #5-A 
?OSSISL E . DENTIF ICATION 
. .., ~<A 
-·~ 
FE 
': ; I 
-
CA 
~'::il 
cu 
.-. 
.::. 
I< 
TL 
2 
4 
~· 
1 0 
11 
1 ·:· 
. ·-' 
15 
SSQ : 
~<A 
VA 
!-<A 
i<f:'.::i 
i./ / 
a· .. H 
L ... -··. 1·,H 
r< B OP 
~<B 
!<B LA 
F'M LA LB~ 
~<A OR TL LA ''1A 
L··,:::_ 
; .. . I 
·LA 
PE{'f f< LI '.3T I N13 
Ef··.lE F~ G.'( AREA EL 
0 . 942 '7'8 cu 
1 . :256 2 4'7'32 MG 
1 58'? i '755 AL . ... 
. 755 31 '71 7 E; I 
...... 
:31 (1 605 ,-.. ~ .-::; 
,..., 3 :31 41 ,.., v .::.· .::,. ., 
:3 . 6:7'9 2:=~ Ci3 CA 
4 0:34 · 1 77 CA 
c:; 421 L £ L.7 CR ...... . l_.1 ,_1 '-' f 
C' $1 51 ~. r;t:3~) , . ;-, ._1 . _.f"", 
6 41 0 :3751 FE 
7 :-.c:: ·-:· 56t1 FE .. ._:._i 
~=: . [147 1 424 cu 
!3 . '7' 1 7 ~. ~-. -"'t Ll::1 / i-·11 _ .... _ , 
J. 0 24(1 1 f12 TL 
. 
LA 
f<A 
KA 
V"" ·, H 
j-;•' A 
, H 
KA 
KA 
KB 
~<A 
<B 
~<A 
1/ 1' 
r-.. c• 
k:A 
k' .-, 
.... o 
I /" r.....H 
AND L .. NE 
OR ,.. , I L- MA? 
TN - 5500 GEOL03Y DEPT. SEM LAB. - OSU-
Cu~sc~: 0.008KeV = 0 
8.CG0 
GUA L I TAT,. ·...: E ELEH:~··ff I DENT I ;-- I CAT I Ct··.J 
SAMPLE ID:BRICC SA0 PLE #5-8 
POSSIBLE IDE~TIFICAT!ON 
:i 
- '-
t 
c:R 
I-
~~ L 
,- . I 
·=' 
CA 
.-, 
.:::.. 
.-. 
-=-· 
4 
C" 
._J 
7 
10 
1 1 
... -. lL 
IDENT· 
~:::;~ 
~·~A 
~<A 
i<A 
~<r~ 
KA 
~.::A 
ENEF~G'Y-
1 • 254 
1 • 5 ! 0 
1 . 755 . 
4.0:31 
5 . 416 
c:: •:) ·:J? 
·-· • •" ·- ' t 
.~ .• 39E: 
8.~:::98 
1 
1 
AF.:EA EL. A!·,m L L'·JE 
~· ~·9 5 r·f I _ •• _1 u:.) 
5 ;=~1~ '? MG KA 
.-, .-, 1l .-l 
LL.Ci L AL ~:::A 
~ 
':?3L ,-. I .<A .. 
·=· 
1 ,~, 5 9 C:A l<A 
2 I a CA !<8 
4 1 :7'4 CR t<A 
599 C:P !< B 
3 ,~. 05 ;:: r= l<A I '-
.r.c ,- .. 
'-t~· 7 FE ~< B 
{ ;3 ,- ! : r cu f<A l 7 I=~ 
··' .- . c;; cu ~(8 .. "'i'Q ._a 
APPENDIX I 
TN-5508 . GEOLOSY DEPT. SEM LAB . -OSU -
Cu~so~: 0.82ZK~V = 0 
r 
1·4~·47 
I , ,, J , . . , ' ' 'Q ,_ ' ,, ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' I 
1---- - -::i: '.:t~:J~ -=~ L:·~tJ/~~11~-f~_j i[~L~--1-.-- - - ·- -f----·- --f----------- f---- - - --J-------- -·-1-- ------ -· -f-- - - - -·---1~ - -]·--------1------ • --- -l-j 
0 . :z.02 ··./FS = 4096 20 . 4E:!0 
G JAL IT~ Tl 1) E !:::L E>1~~---~T I DEt-<T I ;::- I CAT! or·.~ 
POSSIBLE IDENTIFICATION 
~ !.·'·'· ,·,H l<B OF~ F'M LA L8~ 
i::1L ~<A 
MG ~(A 
cu ~<A 
FE ~::A !<8 
CA KP1 
~;I /~A 
F'~{i,< LI '.::;TI NG 
Et-~EFWY AF.:EA EL. At··'D LI t'·.E 
0.?30 . 986 CU LA 
2 1 . 250 8929 ~ G KA 
4 
5 
L. 
'-' 
1 0 
1 1 
12 
IDt:NT: 
1 . 501 
1 77·'") • ,. 'L 
5 .421 
5.951 
.5. 40 8 
7. €1 53 
10.171 
'?0 54 :=:;1 !<A 
'?5:3 SI r<A 
.:. 46 1 CA KA 
1 25.~.:3 CR !<A 
4299 FE KA 
FE_ ·: B 
CU !<A 
E:4 6 CU ~< B 
184 UNI DEtffI FI ED 
AFPfillJI X I 
TN-5500 5EM LAB _. 
Cu~scr: 0 .S20KeV = 0 
VFS = 20. 4-t::C) 
,. Da T: ID 4 
QUAL I TAT I 1-.) E I D Ef' !T ! F I CAT ! ON 
SAMPLE ID:BRICK SAMPLE " 7-8 
. _.,- --- ·-
POS~IBLE IDENT:FIC~TION 
MG l<A 
CU i<A LA 
CR KA ~: .. 8 OR 
FE !-:'A KB 
'.;:; I ~~:A 
CA KA 
AL l<A 
\..I -~(A ! ... r-..t ·-1 r· .. i::• ;· 
PEA!-( LI STI N G 
2 
·:> 
·-· 
4 
5 
6 
7 
,-, 
7 
1 0 
1 1 
12 
IDEr'-T: 
Et-,l E ~'. GY 
0 932 
1 ·-:>C::C' 
.L • ~--\ ·-' 
1 511 
1 754 
3 . . 5'?5 
4 . ~.:.i 29 
5. 41 ,5 
6 :3 '7' -, 
7 ~3 4 1 
··' ·QI=" ·'' H, , ~ , El. AND LI NE· 
CU LA 
1 718 AL l<A 
285:3 ~3J '~:i:::) 
21 ~3 8 CA · kA-
2 '?4 CA i<B 
25 l) 
3751 -.:R KA OR I • .) 
5 :35 CR f<B 
525 
eo72 
FE t<A 
FE ~<B 
CU KA 
Cur· so!-· : 0 . 0C0~<.e\/ = ·~ 
iPPENDI :- I 
riU 0E; -AUC3-E5 1.4:41 
" ........ . - .--~1 ..- ~:::--i=. 
4-.. ~ ~ 1:~-;~ ;.:_ -..;....! __ ,_,_ 
APPENLI X II 
Sar.iple p r epa.rz..t 5.on f or the scz.nning elcctr cn Micr r-.scc\.,e invclved sm.e 
\':ork . In order t o achieve good mapping cla ta the s pec ier.is had t o be poli shed 
f or a r elatively low surface r e lief. Se c ond they had t o be quite snall ; less 
than i inch in diaMete r and on ly a few r:i illi~ete r·s in thicKness . To achieve 
tlic des ired thickness a thin slab apprci_,: i ma tely Snm thicl \•Jas cut fr cm the lcn gh t 
of :the brick. This slab was then polished do\\TI to 1, 000 mesh ·~ gr1 l.• It was t hen 
sunk into plaste r for support. A ! inch c oring drill press \·;a.s used t o c olle ct 
s even strategically placed sanp les. These sar:iples we re then c u t do\-.rn further 
in orde r to fit in t o the SH I. Fi~re 3. sh o\·:·s the spe ci~er,. slab with specinen s 
1 thru 7 labeled, n ote s pecinen 4 and 6 were not use.d f er SEM analysis . The 
rer.;2.ining five s pecfr1ens allowed f or good representati on of the c ol or cha.ngcs or 
inf.i l tratcd portion of the brick . The specinens Ne re then c oated with carbfln in 
orc1er t o obtain mapping 'ata. 
Usuz-.lly specir1cns c oated with carbon instead of go lcJ prc,duce pi tures of 
poor quaiity . Ho\\·cver these specimens pr0duc eG phci t c-s o f good r esol ution anc 
. 
very GGbd depth of f i eld . !·!apping data also turned out ve ry good and \·Jas very 
uscft.11 in i dentify minerals. Specimens prep~r-ed this \·;ay also prccJuced excel-
lent SEM Y..-ray s pec tra l data . :. any clements \'Jere icicntified by t he ir distin-
guishin~ peaks illustrated by the spectra . 
APFENLIX II 
To gathe r ~~ray diffraction patte rr.s sa!':lp les ~·:e re prepar ed fron the l o\·1e r 
portion of the slab in fieure 3. He re fcur slide size sped mens labeled A, B, 
C , and D were p repc.red for cse in the x- rz,y diffraction nachine . .11 we re 
-
of the a.ppr oxir.::<1 te size insertion in to the machine excep t fer thickness . They 
Nere polished do\\~ fr0r:1 Smr. to a.ppr o-ximatcly 3mm in thicl~ness so as t o fit in 
the nach.:.ne . Data t·;as colle cted en sarlples A, B , and C which provided inf or na tion 
on the r.iincralogy of the refractcry. 
APPENDIX II 
THU~ c ?CiLISl-lliD SECTIG7 ?RIPAR'\T!CN 
Thi n-secti ons \-:e re prepared by n or:.ial thir:-secti cning t e clmique s . Figi..:re 
1. illustrates a slab of brick from \'lhich the tlinscctions ,,·ere t~ken. No te 
the d istinct disc 0l oration observed acr oss the brick . It \\·c.s ny i ntention to 
r.ial-e thinsecti ons s o that tliey \·:oul cl she\·: t h is c ol or chan ge. It \·:as cecided 
that three thinsecti ons would include n o t on ly the two distinc t b ounr' aries 
(fr onts) bett·;een the tl:ree c ol or chan ges but also the b oundary bcn·1een the 
brick and re~.n~"lt cert!er..t . These three thinsec tions v1oul d provicle_ a good r epre-
sentation of the br3 ck yet it was realized that r:1UCh of the material was opaque 
and useless in thinsection . 
I~n o\dng that the thinsections would c ontribute only a S'.!all amoun t of in-
forr:lation, it was d .. ecided t o make tl:ree natching polished sec_ti ons in or de r 
to sive a c omplete petrographic study of the brick . Cne \\1ay t a ~chieve t hr ee 
i den tical polished s ecti cns ti11at c ontribute the sa::ie infcr 77!ati on on the c J J.or . 
ch an ges, is to save the chips p r od uced fr cm the thinsecti cn in g pr ocess . After 
the t op porti on of the brick slab ,.,as cut t o pn,duce three c vb2s, they were 
fas tened .l. o the glass sliGes . Completing t he first cut of .:iaterial fr o'.'1 t h e 
gl ass sli ·es, these chips t~'ere s moothed and l<:be led . 111e t h in s ecti. c·ns we re 
finished and the '.!atchin3 chips \'Jere subl'.!ittc d f or pol ish s e cti oning . "Lsing 
b oth thin 2.r:d polished scct.;ons the petrology of the opaque as v.ie ll as the non-
opaque mine r als weiu1 d be studied . 
